List of New Databases, February 2015

ACLS Humanities E-Book Project

Alexander Street
- North American Women’s Letters and Diaries
- British and Irish Women’s Letters and Diaries

Digital Theatre Plus

JSTOR VI –XX, Jewish Studies, Business IV

ProQuest
- Art and Architecture Archive
- British Periodicals III
- DNSA* Mexico – United States Counternarcotics Policy, 1969-2014 (Collection 41)
- DNSA* The United States and the Two Koreas, Part III (Collection 42)
- DNSA Electronic Surveillance: from the Cold War to the War on Terror (Collection 44)
- Early European Books Collection 5
- EIU Archive
- Congressional Record C, 2002-2005 (in ProQuest Congressional)
- Executive Branch Documents 1933-1939 (in ProQuest Congressional)
- Historic Digital Bills & Resolutions 2014 (in ProQuest Congressional)
- Legislative Insight, 2014 (in ProQuest Congressional)
- Presidential Executive Orders (in ProQuest Congressional)
- HNP** Atlanta Constitution, expanded years (1946-1985)
- HNP Austin American Statesman (1871-1975)
- HNP Chinese Newspaper Collection
- HNP South China Morning Post (1903-1991)
- HV*** Black Freedom Struggle III
- HV Thomas A. Edison Papers
- HV U.S. Diplomatic Post Records, 1914-1945
- HV U.S. Military Intelligence Reports, 1911-1944
- HV NAACP Papers 5 and 6
- ProQuest Newspaper Archive: Western Collection (AK, CO, HI, ID, MT, NV, OR, WA, WY) & CSF
*Digital National Security Archives
**Historical Newspapers
***History Vault

Siku Quanshu (Wenyuange Edition)

Statista

University of Chicago Journal – complete package

Forthcoming
  • JSTOR A&S XIII
  • Loeb Classical